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Today started off with the new “normal” routine. I woke up before my kids to sneak in a workout and

have a few minutes to myself before we hit the ground running. My husband is considered an essential

worker, so he still leaves for work every day, and works 10 hours a day. Luckily, my mom lives a few

houses down and is able to help with my children a few days out of the week when needed. As most

parents probably are, I am juggling so many different things right now. My workday is not a typical 9-5.

I spread my job duties out throughout the entire day, and complete tasks when my children are playing,

napping, or sleeping at night.

Today, my children woke up around 7:30, and it was then breakfast and getting ready for the day. My

daughter had a Zoom circle time meeting with her preschool class, so she logged in while I tried to keep

my 14 month old occupied so he wouldn’t make a guest appearance into her meeting. Watching my

daughter interact with her preschool class through online learning always tugs at my heartstrings. They

sing songs, do breathing exercises, share stories, show and tell, and work on reading and writing letters.

She sits so patiently for the full hour and participates from the kitchen table. Before the school closures,

she loved being at school, and she loved seeing her friends and teachers each day. As a parent, I worry

so much about her missing out on those things now, but she has done an amazing job of coping with the

changes. It’s not the way I pictured her first year of school going, but it also proves just how resilient

children are.

After her school meeting, I set up space for the kids to play, and I attempted to get some work done.

The School Psych district newsletter goes out on Monday’s, so I spent several hours pulling resources

and putting the document together to send out in between a staff meeting, diaper changes, a curious 14

month old pounding on the keyboard keys, lunch, clean up, nap time, and (admittedly too much) screen

time.

My husband came home after 6:00 pm, and it was then dinner and the bedtime routine. At 10:00 pm, I

finally sat down to finish writing this. While the days are often long and stressful, I am thankful for the

extra time I get to spend at home with my 5 year old and 14 month old, and even more thankful that we

are all healthy and safe.
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